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ANDREW STEPHEN 

Riddle of the 
perfect rings

IT WAS a WRversation 
w th friends in Wiltshire 
which fIrSt caught my 
interest. ’It is realfy weird,’ 
they said. ’You must look 
into the phenomenon of 

. these circles that keep 
appearing in fields near us. 
No one can explain them.’ 
Then they sent me a 

wpy of the front page of 
the M rlbo’OUIh Tim. ’S~tion and rumour 
heightened this week after 
a second set of mystery dr- 
des appeared,’ its front- 
page spfash said. 

de t was a photo- 
graph of what looked like 
two perfect 40ft cucles of 
flattened wheat in a 
field - each surrounded by 
four amaUer, satellite cir- 
cles. There were now 70 
such cucles sighted 
England this year, said the 
DeWS story. 

Being cautious, I thought 
I ought to discuss these 
reports with colleagues 
firSt. One pointed out that 
new natural phenomena are 
being d vered all the 
time: in the last few days,

for example, we have been 
told that there may be a 
hundred billion stars in our 
own Galaxy that we did 
not know existed. 

A second then suagested 
I s to Profel8Or Arcl- 
bafd Roy, his old tutor at 
the University of Glasgow 
and a scientist wbo appar- 
ently casts a stringent aca- demi,c eye on such mitten. 
What Professor Roy Illd 

made me even more deter- 
nUned to solve the mys- 
tery. ’I simply don’t 
understand these circles,’ 
he told me. ’I’m totally 
convinced that it’s a 
very - how shall I {’ut 
t? - a very interesting 
mystery. I meaD, I’ve v - 
ited a large number of 
these circles and they are 
perfect. 

. ’When ~u get to the 
edge, you re in flattened 
crop. An inch further on, 
they’re untouched. None of 
the explanations seem to fit.’ There were simply too 
many for them all to be 
hoaxes, he added. 
There was not a cloud in

the sky when Jane DowD 
and I set out to investigate 
next morning. We wanted, 
above all, to establsh why 
there seemed to have been 
such a proliferation of the 
circles this summer. Were 
they man-made? Or d d 
they have some cause 
beyond our earthly undu- 
standing? Why aU the sud- 
den pu6lity? 
For hours we clambered 

over d tches, carefully 
avoiding barbed-wire 
fences, and trekked to 
wheat faclds to see for our- 
selves. There was not a 
moment to be lost, because 
harvesting was already 
underway and cudes were 
fast disappearing. 
We went fU’St to 

Andover in Hampshire to 
see Colin Andrews, an 
electrical engineer who 
works for the iocalwunciJ 
and who the Ma,lbo’l?"1h 
Tim,s described as a ’cu- 
cles expert’. It turned out 
that he is 42 and runs a 
group he calls ’Cucles Phe- 
nomenon Research’. 

It takes up so much of

,"’~,~ ., 
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In H.mplhlre with Colin Andre.., clrc.l 
his tUne, he explained, that nary - nothing 
his wife pleads with hhn to gomg to be eu11y 
Jive it aU up. A bedroom away. Th is the 
m the house is devoted to thing,’ he went on 
circles data, and he has a ins us blown-up 
fortified shed outside with graphs of c ea 
countless circles details dramaticaDy Oa 
entered into a computer. the ground. 
’We have categoric ev- ’We’re getting 

dence that we’re lookin, at cles, doublest 
a genuine phenomenon, he straiaht Iine like 
told us. straightaway. equteral f!iangles 
’There’s something here tuplet sets. The an 

. 

which is qu te exttaord- W1Se swls, the c
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JANE BOWN

..p.rt: ’Ther.’. MNI’Iethlng h.r. the’ I. qui" .meordlne" - ther.’. no hoe.! 
me with unmistabble 
authority. The mystery was 
deepening. 
But what I did not know 

at this stage was that Mr 
Andrews. who keeps the 
media informed about new 
circles, is an enthusias c 
contributor to F= Sau- 
Clr RtfJlfD. I . vered 
this only after spe to 
Dr Terence Meaden, an 
academic meteoroloilist 
who runs an organisabon 
called the ’Tornado and 
Storm Research Organisa- 
on’ based in Bradford- 

on-Avon. 
It was Mr Andrews him- 

self who had actuaUy J ven 
me Dr Meaden’s phone 
number. Meaden, be had 
told us 18 we drove across 
Wiltshire, had been a 
member of the research 
group until he llUddenJy 
announced that he bad 
80Ived the mysterY. Hia 
views subsequently even 
appeared in The Obs,",,,,.

swirls, the radial bursts - He then showed us a yo~ see this is, in. itself. ~e picture on his wall of ’. 
believe, c:onclUSlve evt- double annular ring. seen 
dence that there’s no in WlU’lDinster last year. 
hoax. ’ Since then four others have 
The computer, he said shown up. TbJs is what is 

bad concluaed that such ha~’ Tbe whole 
effects could not be repli- thiIIg is evolving at a rapid 
cated by man. Helicopter rate for re880IUI unknown 
downwuh and herds of at the moment. 
stampeding hedgehogs - ’We’re now getting two 
other explana ns put for- or three new reports a 
ward-could also be day.’ Inside the nngs, he 
safely discounted. said, electrostatic craclding 

80unds couJd 80metimes be 
beard soon after they 

..:’ ....>......". appeared. It almost always 
’<".< 

. 
happened at nightt too. 

" Circles have also been 
reported in Japan, ltalX, 
France, Canadat Brazil, 
Australia, and the US- 
but IOUthern England bas ’by far’ the most. 
Sites tended to be clus- 

tered around military 
instalJarions - that miibt 
be sipiftcant in itsd- 
and ancient archaeological 
sites - ditto. The lint 
report of a circle was in 
1946t but they have only 
been ’sprouting like mush- 

. rooms’ for one or two 
years. 
Now there were 15 in 

J group, Mr Andrews 
told us. and they were 
maio1y engineen and scien- 
tists - including Professor 
Roy .. weD as a former 
NASA man. 
They finance it all them- selves, and make two aerial 

reconaaiauna tt every week (the p ves 
k!caUy). They . to every

;_::~;.;_c..:~~;i;t;;;!’.’ .:~.~:::.: ~{::._.:.~). 
:(::;{::? ...:.;.:::.;::.;:.;....,..

....- 1~~~~~~!~f’~~\i:~~~1~’i1 
.-":~::_:,.)~

understand what is goon.’ 
He knew all about Mr 

Andrews. The man bad 
c:ertaiDJy seen a lot of cir- 
cles. he said - ’but he is a 
UFO believer’. Mr 
ADdrewI IDd some of the 
others in the group are 
hoping ’that by looking at the data they will see the 
hand of 80me intelligence 
at work. ’They’re looking for 
80methiDg extraordinary. 
possibly extra-terrestw.’ 
They were, he went OD, 
linking the crops with 
reports of UFOS in the 
area - and coming to 
extraordinary conclU8ions. 
And his explana n? It 

was disappoin gly pro- 
saic:. ’The wind can do 
more things than it has 
been given credit for,’ Dr 
Meaden said strulllin& to 
find words i eouJd tmr- 
stand. 

’This is where I come t 

speak of . spinning col. 
umn of air. . vortex, that’s 
descendiDl - an eddy 
effect, just like eddies of 
leaves you might see by the 
comer of a bUitding whirl- 
ing around. if the wind is 
riiht. 
’Yachtsmen know what I’m talking about,’ he went 

on. Vortices of air could 
either suck up or press 
down. He did not think the 
circles were a new phe- 
nomenon. nor were they 
mostly confmed to 
80uthern England. It was 
just that people like Mr 
Andrews were taking . 
relentless interest in them 
and that therefore they 
were now being reported 
all the time in their area. 

quite unwittinalYt I soon 
realisedt I had also stirred 
up a hornet’s nest in the 
British UFO movement. 
For Dr Meaden put me in 
touch with PauJ Fuller, a 
statistician who bas himself 
carried out detailed 
research into the circles. 
He is also a member of 

the ’British UFO Research 
Associa on’. uerious body 
which investigates UFO 

. reports but which has 
faUen out with the more 
flamboyant Flyi", Souc" 
RrvilfD wing of the move- 
ment. 
Not all of the circles were 

circular. said Mr Fuller. 
What appeared to be the 
centres were often actually 
displaced. Flattened crops 
were ]ayered, which 
showed that whatever is 
causing: it is ’moving: 
around’ . 

Half the swirls were 
c10dtwise and half anti- 
c1odtwise1 he said. It all 
abowed mat vortices of air 
wen raponaible. There 
was much more, too. but 
be recommended that I 
read ’The Guinnaa Book 
of Weather Futaand
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War 8trUCt1IIe, ndiationt and the PH 1eveI of the 
d. Individual circles 
c:ou1d nu dLII"’eter 
from five to IS metra. 
By now we were. very keen to Me some of them 

for . oune1vee, 10 Mr 
Andrews drove us to wlw 
he called a ’double riD&er’ 
in a remote field outSide 
Goodworth Oatford. 

It wu 10 ieoIated that 
the three of us mUlt have 
been a Bood mile from 
anybody e . Jane Bown 
took the picture of him at 
the top of the pqe, and we 
lazily .te one or two ears of 
wheat - apparently cour- 
tesy of Waitro, who (Mr 
AndreW!! sa) own the 
field. Sure enouah, the 
crop was mysteriously and 
inexplicably pushed firmly 
to the ground in oat con- 
centric circles. 
Then we drove to an 

ancient, renowned archaeo- 
logi<:aJ site - I qreed with 
the farmer not to reveal its 
exact location - and 
looked down from. a hill on . 
two more lets of quintuplet 
cirdea. 
Two I8rJe ones, each 

with four circles of smaller 
ones of the 8UDe IIneatly 
1U11’OUDdina: it; it alJ looked rather lib an extravagant a.risto art project, thouah 
by thie time we were con- vinced that neither- ardsls 
nor bouen could have 
been reepoaaible for the 
rings we had seen. It was 
time to return to London 
to decide the next phaee of 
our inftltiga . 

Later. thouah, I took the precaution. or talking to I wider ~ of people. To 
the wife of I WIner. who 
told me that 13 circles had 
gradually I~ over- 
niPt on their 800 acres. It 
was very. very strange, and 
nothiJta like it had. ever 
happelied during three ~ticms of "",,_:_- 
tI. -...... 
Or to a belpfuI Army Air Corps o16cer, who sa he 

bad seeD the circles from 
be1icopten and found them ’tota1ly myster1oUl’. adding 
that be would be ’most 
interested’ if I could shed anY.liaht on what was hap- 
pauna:. ’ 

Then .1 spoke fO I retired 
UeuteDant OJIonel who 
hid been baed at the Mid- 
dle WIlJo airbue Wilt- shire. ad who told me be 
bad ’DO reIIODIible expla- narioa’ md was ..tiafied 
the circles were not due to 
my of the profand exp1a- aatioos. 
And finally to a Hamp- 

shire landowner, who also 
owns 800 ICfeS and who 
reported that IOme farmers 
were now keeJ?ins quiet 
about other c:ircJ.es lest "Mf,",U’0I1H~rO’N~INUOU’J’!.IA"()to.U\j’’’’’’CC.’0lJII 
their land be trampled . 
upon by sight1eer8 and 
invntipton. ’It’. not 
wind. I can teU you 
that - or haua,’ he told

All done by wind?
But Meaden was moet 

definitely wrMII. AndreW!! 
had said with some vehe- 
mence, and he bad moved 
the pi postS in the inva-- tiptiOn. They had all fallen 
out with him as a result. 

That, of course, made 
me want to contact Dr 
Meaden (an expert on tor- nadoes. waterspouts, and 
whirlwinds. I read) all the 
more. Was be 100 per cent 
sati, I tiDally asked 
him, that he now knew the 
explanation for the circles? ’Absolutely.’ he replied. 
’You’ve (lOt to be a ph)’Bi- 
cist and meteorolDgl8t to

Before the end of the 
. wek, nevertbeIeu. it was cleu that our areat circles 
iDvestiptioD WII dnlwinl 
to . i:Jaee. I duly went 
IOU to the ~blic library 
to pt the bOOk out, and 
next day FuUer sent me 
IOme imprasive material 
he had written on the cir- 
cles. I could not speak to 
Mr Andrews himself, 
becauae his wife had 
dnlged him off to Ibiza. 

Ifut by now I needed no 
convU1cing about the on- ~ of the circles. The 
instinct to make our lives 
exciq. relevant. crucial 
to history. is a strong 
one - overwbe1miDgly so 
for some. For Jane Sown 
and me, It leut, the circles 
were no longer I mystery. 
I phoned my friends In 
Wiltshire to teU them what 
I thought.

FOR LONG REPORTS 
WE CAN SHORTEN 
THE SENTENCE 

\\ ’,’, ,’., ~J /,_’, I 

’,’;", ~ <:’..;1 l. - ~’-- -.- _ b’t:’;"’" ." .. --~
Why chain your staff to the office copier 

when we can handle those long reports? 
We’ll take care of all your copying needs 

from one-offs to bound, fully collated sets. 
And they’ll be tu!’I’ed round quickly and 

efficienlly. 
You’ve no longer a need to imprison your 

staff when we can free them to do more 
important jobs. With almost 300 centres 
nationwide you’ll find us in your local 
telephone ~irectory.

\"f ~I ’ IfANl dr". .\\ Y(’IJ( IIAN(.I
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ANNEX A TO 
SOP 502

REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT---------------------------------------

t.. Date, Time ~~ 
Duration of SIghting

062330A Aug 88 
Approx 10 seconds.

B. Description of Object 
(No of objects, size, 
shape, colour, brightness)

One object, 
very bright white light gave 
impression of a diamond.

------~---------------------_._-----------------~---------------------------

Location. indoor/outdoor, 
stationary/moving

Indoors.

D How Observed (naked eye. 
binoculars. other optical 
device. still or movie

Nd k ed eye.

E. Direction in which object 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

NO th travelling Ea~t.

---------,.......-.-----.-.~- Angle of Stght (EstImat~d 
heights are unreliable) Not estimated.

G Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark v low - maybe 100 feet

, . ~ Movements (Ch.:;nges In E, F ~--: G 
may be of more use than 
estImates of (ours~ and 5peed)

At first stationarq ~hen 
moved off at great spee~

.. ~ ... ---+---.,-..... ---------------- ..............-----.-... ~ .. _~_~ L _ ......__.........._ ~.. _~ ~L~_--+......._.__. _.__~~~~-++......_._ p___. L_..._....__p.__,.........___......,______~_.___._____ .__ .

.) Met C ndltlon; 
iMs"flng cio’_lds,

C l’?ar:juring 
h.:, z e.

8 b s ~ r ’J .3 t ion s 
mIst etc\

----.---- __._.___ __.. ~.. "."W._~._.....___~.._._ ___._~__.__._____.-.._____n.._._._.______
’. Nearb~ Objects \T~lephone Iln9s. 

hIgh voltage llne=. reSerVOIr, lake 
or dam. sUJ.i3.l11p or Ifl3 Sh, river, 
high bUlldings, t~ll chimneys, 
;tE~ples. ~pl~~;j TIJ Ql- radlo mastsJ 
dlrflt?ld;, ’J,=rcE-~.:::~nq pl-3nt, 
f :5 .:. tor i. e SiP 1 t:. I~ I :. t ~ ~ .~ -= i t e ~ ~J.: 1 t h

U" IJ a 1 b 11 i i din 9 s ~ s ~ c ~ ~ ~; ".j 
with housing estate

FIQodllght; Q1’ nig:,t; lIghting)
..-.---------------.........-+-.........--....--.......,..,.-...... ..........-- ...,------- r__._ ._.~-......,..p......---------- -...-.- .__...__._.....~----------
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ANNEX A TI.:’: 
SOP 502

REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIF.D FLYlNG DB,JECT-------------.--------------------------- G)...tJo
A. Ddte. 1 imp. ~( 

D u r d t .i. 0 n f) f 5 lfJ h !: i n (]
0;:22215A AuU 88 
Approx 20 sp.conds

--. --- ------------
B O<!scrlptlon of 

(No of ob Je,:ts, 
shape, colour,

b J.] c t 
s 1 l e, 

briqhtnps’.; )

One ob jEh:t, 
v~ry bright white light

-------------------------------------------.-------------------------------.
Location, indoor/outdoor. 
stationary/movIng

Outdoors, stationc?1TY

D HoUl Observed (naked eY~i 
binocul~Ts, other optical 
d p v i ( e, s t 1 1 1. r 1110 V 1 Eo

Naked eye

E D ire c t ion in w h i c hob J .~: t 
first seen (A landmark may b~ morp. useful than a bad14 
estimated be~ring’

West

-.---.- ---------- ------.. ~. -------.._....__._-----_...-_--------_._.~..__.
~’:, - .J :.? ~ :; ~ ~1 ~-: (::..; t : ,1. .. :
h ’" l q n f; =- : r ’" u n’r to’ 1 1 d iJ 1 " approx 4::’/.

- .--------...---- . -. --------
G . D 1 S t ~ n r: P. ( I.j ref e r I? ; C 2 t: i’ ", 

(; n 0 ’..L1 n 1 ~ n d m T~ r k over on~ mile
- -. ---..,_......__.._-~_--.....-......--....--......---...- _._--.._--~------.. ------.......-...--.--.,.

H !,! G .. ~~ m (~n t 5 "~ h 21 Ii q l’ ’’: ) n b. >’ i.’,
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Travelled west to ~ast ~... 5 t r ,1 1. q h t 1 i " " , " t P P ~ ." 

the n r ~.’ ... ’2 I’ ’= e j d 1 r "’: t: 1 ’1 n
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~ .1 ’. L \::.J r
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RFPOHT OF /\tJ UNIDEtlTIFIF.D F!.YI~IG (;f<rFCT
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c .

D.

E.

F .

G.

Ii .

J .
i

!
K .

I
,

I
I

,,
I
I

D ate, T i rn e ,v, 

Durutlon of Slghtin~

[)e:)cr’lp~i<>n (.f CbjN’t 
(No of objects, SlZ0, 
s hap e, c ,~, I,:, u r", b r" i ~ h t , : t’ :.; S )

Ex i3 C t Pc’ 5 i t i (, n 0:’ fOb 5 r- r v f’ r" 
Lo cat i (\:1, i r. d r:’ ,:> t- ! (\ ’,j t d ’:’ ’:’ r r 

stat iOilar y/mc1v i ng

Ho..... Observed (naked eyc, 
binoculars, other optical 
device, still or movie)

Direction in ~hich object 
first seen (A landmark ~ay 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable)

Distance"( y reference to a 
known landmark)

Movements (Changes in E, f F, G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

.

Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds, haze, mist etc)

Nearby Objects (Telephone lines, 
high voltage lines, reservoir, lake 
or dam, swamp or marsh, river, 
high buildings, tall chimneys, 
steeples, spires, TV or radio masts, 
airfields, generating plant, 
factories, pits or other sites with i 
floodlights Qr night l r,hting)
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REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT o ’6 ANNEX />\ TO 

SOP 502

---------------------------------------

A. Date. Time & 
Duration of Sighting

182135A and 2140A ~UL 88 
10 Secs and 15 Sees dppro~

n. Description of Object 
(No of objects, size, 
shape, colour, brightness)

One object, clgar shaped 
very bright white light

-------------------------~------~-----------~-~---------------~-------_._--~
Location, indoor/outdoor, 
stationary/moving

Moving - inside vehicle

D. How Observed (naked eye, 
binoculars. other optical 
device, still or movie

Naked eye

E. Direction in which obJect 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

North towards Milton Keynes

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable) approx 45i:

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark at least 5 miles

H. Movements (Changes in EJ F & G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

NIL

,J. Met Conditions during Observation5 
( i"f 0 v i n gel 0 u d s , h a z e,m i s t e t c )

Dry and clear

K. Nearby ObJects (Telephone lines, 
high voltage lines, reservoir, lake 
or d am, swamp or mar sh, river, 
high buildings, tall chimnellsJ 
steeples. spires, TV or radio masts, 
ai~fields, generating plant, 
factories. pits or other sites with 
floodlights or night lighting)

Built up area
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ANNEX A TO 
SOP 502

REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT

U(q -’1/---------------------------------------

A. Date, Time ~( 
Duration of Sighting

012330A JUL 88 
30 Secs

B. Description of Object 
(No of objects, size, 
shape, colour. brightness)

golf ball 
bright l.1ihite

On e 0 b J e c t, 
shape, very 
light

~----------------------------------~--------------------~--~~-------~-~---
Location, indoor/outdoor. 
stationary/moving

Stationary inside hQuse

D. How Observed (naked eye, 
binoculars, other optical 
device, still or movIe

Naked eye

E. Direction in which object 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

West over Blackheath

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights ar2 unreliable) Not kno’.J.Jn

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark Not known

H. Movements (Changes in E, F & G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

Moving West to East, 
going towards Estuary

J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds, haze, mist etc)

Dry and clear

K. Nearby Objects (Telephone lines, 
high voltage lines, reservoir, lake 
or dam, swamp or marsh, river, 
hi g h b u i I din g s, tall chi mn e y s, 
steeples, spires, TV or radio masts, 
airfields, generating plant, 
factories, pits or other sites with 
floodlights or night lighting)

Nothing
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ANNEX A TO 
SOP 502It 

REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT--------------------------------------- ~ ’7/A. Date. Time &: 
Duration of Sighting

221130A JUN 88 
4-5 Mins

B. Description of Object 
(No of objects. size. 
shape. colour. brightness)

Shaped like an air bed

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Location. indoor/outdoor, 
stationary/moving

Outside-standing still

D. How Observed (naked eye, 
binoculars, other optical 
d ev ice. s till or mav i e

Naked Eye - no glasses

E. Direction in which obJect 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

Drifting West over 
Milton Keynes

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable) Not Known

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark Looked about 1 mile away

H. Movements (Changes in E, F & G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

Just floating Westward

J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds, haze. mist at c)

Cloudly sky

K. Nearby Objects (Telephone lines, 
high voltage lines, reservoir, lake 
or dam. swamp or marsh, river, 
high buildings. tall chimneys, 
steeples. spires, TV or radio masts, 
airfields, generating plant. 
factories. pits or other sites with 
floodlights or night lighting)

Nothing

. .























-. ANNEX A TO 
SOP 502

NEPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OB~ECT ~~tt,---------------------------------------

A. Date; Time Sc 
Duration of Sighting

182110A JUN 88 
Seconds

B. Large Silver ball leaving 
a vapour trail

Description of Object 
(No of objects. size, 
shape, colour, brightness)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------_.-
Location, indoor/outdoor. 
stationary/moving

Outdoors. walking

D. How Observed (naked eye, 
binoculars; other optical 
device; still or movie

Naked Eye

E. Dir~ction in which object 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

Roughly N - S headings

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable) N/K standing roughly W

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark reasonably low

H. Movements (Changes in E, F & G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

travelling at very high 
speed

J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds; haze. mist etc)

Clear and bright

K. Nearby Objects (Telephone lines; 
high voltage lines. reservoir, lake 
or dam, swamp or marsh; river, 
high buildings; tall chimneys, 
s tee pIe 5 , s P ire s , TV or l’ a d i 0 ma s t 5 ; 

airfields, generating plant. 
factories. pits or other sites with 
floodlights or night lighting)

Sighted over open field 
Trees and power lines 
visible

.....















.. . ANNEX A TO 
SOP 502 ,., 

0) ~..::> .I’--REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT---------------------------------------

A. Date. Time & 
Duration of Sighting

182110A JUN 88 
3 Sees

B. Description of Object 
(No of objects. size, 
shape, colour. brightness)

Large round object with 
Brilliant Ice Blue light 
and Green to White tail

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Location. indoor/outdoor. 
stationary/moving

Outdoors

D. How Observed <naked eye. 
binoculars. other optical 
device. still or movie

Naked Eye

E. Direction in which obJect 
first seen (A landmark may 
be mare useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

Roughly N - 5 headings in 
Direction of Bromley

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable)

c 
30 from Horizon

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark 10-1:5 miles

H. Movements (Changes in E. F ~ G 
may be of mare use than 
estimates of course and speed)

travelling very fast with 
slight downward direction 
-disappeared from sight over 
horizon

J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds. haze. mist ete)

Clear and bright

K. Nearby ObJects (Telephone lines. 
high voltage lines. reservoir. lake 
or dam. swamp or marsh. river. 
h i g h b u i I din 9 s . tall chi mn e y s . 
s tee pie 5 . s P ire s . TV 0 r l’ a d i 0 mas t s . 
airfields. generating plant. 
factories. pits or other sites with 
floodlights or night lighting)

Sighted aver a built-up 
area.

......
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Secret 

of 

the 

crop 

circles

SCIENTISTS 

believe 

they 

have 

uncovered 

the 

secret 
of 

crop 

cir- 

cles 
- mysterious 

rings 

of 

flat- 

tened 
grass 
or 

wheat 

that 

have 

been 
linked 
with 

flying 

saucers, 

ghosts 

and 

other 

supernatural 

phenomena. After 

carry:ing 
out 

8 

national 

sur- 

... 

vey 
of 

the 

circl~ 
Dr 

Terence 
ented 

details 
of 

his 

findings 

at 

8 

Meaden, 

a 

British 

tornado 
expert, 
meteorology 

conference 
at 

Oxford 

has 

discovered 

they 

are 

eaused 
by 

yesterday. 

rare 
meteorological 

events 
called 
sta- 

Most 

crop 
circles 
are 

found 

near 

i:iooary 
whirlwinds. 

hills 
and 
Dr 
Meaden 

believes 

these 

More 

than 
50 

crop 

circles 

are 
are 

crucial 
to 
their 

formation. 

’Wind 

reported 
every 
year, 
and 

share 
some 
usually 
blows 

round 

both 

sides 

of 
a 

remarkable 

properties. 

They 

consist 

bill 
and 

merges 
smoothly 
round 
the 

of 

flattened 

circies 

of 

vegetation 

other 
side,’ 
he 

said. 

(occasionally 

snow) 

with 

diameters 

’However 

sometimes 
there 
is 

a 

ranging 
from 
10 

to 

100 

feet: 

Some 
sudden 

gust 
’on 

one 
side 
but 

not 

the 

even 

have 

second, 

outer 

nnes 
of 

other 

which 

creates 

vortices 

or 

sud- 

crushed 
crops 

outside 
the 
main 
c- den 

whirlwinds. 

These 
sink 
to 

the 

cles. 

ground 
and 

flatten 

crops 
in 
a 

spiral 

There 
~ no tracks 
l~. up 
to 

However. 

they 

only 

last 
for 

a 

fe~ 

them, 
while 

the 
crop’ 
WIthin 
are 
secoods 

which 

is 

why 

they 

only 

do 

flattened 

in 
spirals 
that 

emanate 

out- 

relltively 

little 
damage. 

~ startling features 
have 
led 

’They 
are.8 
bit 

a 
~ ,the 

whirl- 

to 

endless 

speculation 

about 

possible 
pools 
you 

briefly 
~ m nv~ 
w~en 

causes. 
Some 

people 
claim 
they 
are 

water 
flows. 
past 
a 

bridge 
or 

pu:r. 

the 

landing 
marks 
of 

flying 

saucers, 
He 

adInitted 
that 
he 
could 

not 

while 
others 
have 

blamed 

deliberate 

account 
for 

some 
of 
the 

more 

hoaxes, 
downthrusts 
from 
helicopter 

bizarre, 
~metri<: 
pa~ of 

circles 

blades. 

rutting 
deer 
or 
even 

hordes 

that 

occa81onai1y 

octur. 
They 

are 

of 

rampant 
hedgehogs. 

more 
difficult 
to 

explain. 
I 
think 
we 

’Crop 

circles 

look 

artificial 
J 

said 

will 
need 
a 

bit 

more 
help 

from 

theo- 

Dr 

Meaden. 

’They 

have 
a 

sy~etry 

retieal 

physicists 

to 

understand 

and 

a 

neatness 

which 

make 
it 

diffi. 

them.’ 

cult 

Dot 

to 

believe 

some 

form 
of 

Last 
year, 
Dr 

Meaden 

invest

- 

intelligence 

is 

behind 

them. 

How- 
gated 

more 

than 
60 

crop 

circles 

ever, 

I 

am 
afraid 

the 

cause 
comes 
round 

Britain, 

but 

there 
are 
proba- 

from 

inner 
- not 

outer 

- space.’ 

bly 

hundreds 

of 

stationary 

whirl- 

Dr 

Meaden, 

who 

works 
for 
the 

winds 
each 
year. 

Only 
those 
in 

June, 

TornadO 

and 

Storm 

Research 

July, 

and 

August 
- when 

there 
are 

Organisation 

based 
at 

Bradford 

up- 
crops 
on 

the 

ground 
- have 

their 

on 

Avon. 

has 
surveyed 
ISO 

crop 
cir- 
imprints 

preserved 
for 

posterity 

and 

cles 
reported 

over 
the 

past 
eight 

investiption 
by 

scientists. 
Others 
in 

," 

_.,_~~.__ 
years - and 
is 

now 

convinced 

that 

winter 
I
on 

barren 
ground 
and 
go 

’- nitWd
.::::." 

. f
weather 
is 
the 

Jk,p
...,~~: 

’.....

ROBIN 

McKIE 

explains 

how 

scientists 

cleared 

’spacemen’ 

of 

causing, 

a 

farmland 

mystery.



at least 

two 

rare 

white-tailed 

sea 

eagles, 

are feared 

to 

have been 

killed by 

the 

illegal use 

of poison 

bait 

in Scotland. OfficiaJ 

Government 

fig- 

ures in 

the possession 

of 

The 

Observer show 

that. 

since 

1975.427 birds - 

in- 

cluding 

152 birds 

of 

prey - have been 

con- 

fIrmed 

as poison 

victims. 

The true 

figure is bel

eved 

to be 

many times 

higher. 

At least 

26 golden 

eagles. 

which are 

a protected 

spe- 

cies. are 

known to 

have 

been killed 

by poison. 

two 

of them 

last weekend 

on 

the 

Hebridean island 

of 

Islay. The 

poisoning of the 

two 

sea eagles 

has 

generated 

particu1

outrage. 

The 

species 

was extinct in 

Bri- 

tain and 

has only 

been 

reintroduced 

in the last 

few 

years as 

a result of a 

proj- 

ect by 

the Nature 

Conser- 

vancy 

Council estimated 

to 

have 

cost t750.000. 

A 

Council 

official described 

the deaths 

last week 

as 

’appalling’ 

. 

Now 

a competition 

is 

being 

organised on Islay 

to 

encourage 

gamekeepers 

to 

kill hooded 
crows - re- 

garded 

as pests because 

they eat 

the eggs of 

game 

birds. 

Although the 

killing 

of crows 

entirely 

legal, 

environmentalists 

have

almost 

certam 

to 

lead 

to 

the 

increased 
use 
of 

illegal 

poison 

bait. 

Mr 
David 

Stroud 

of 

the 

Nature 

Conservancy 

Coun- 

cil’s 

Chief 

Scientist’s 

Directorate 

in 

Peterbor- 

ough, 

who 

lived 
on 

Islay 

for 
five 

years. 

said: 

’Clearly 

the 

risk 
is 

that. 

if 

you 

are 

doing 

that, 

you 

could 

encourage 

aU 

sorts 

of 

things. 

If 

you 

are 

just 

hav- 

ing 
a 

beak 
count 

at 

the 

end 

of 

the 

year, 

there 

is 

no 

evi- 

dence 

of 

how 

the 

birds 

met 

their 

end.’ Gamekeepers 

on 

the 

island 
were 

reluctant 

last 

week 
to 

discuss 

the 

contest, 

and 

some 

denied 
it 

even 

existed. 

But 

a 

document 

seen 
by 

The 

ObserwT. 

on 

the 

headed 

notepaper 

of 

Islay 

Estates 

and 

headed 

’Hooded 

crow 

desttuction

MtSS 
Mary 
Mornson. 
Mer 

of 

Energy 

Minister 
Mr 

Peter 

Morrison 

and 

Con- 

servative 
MP 
Mr 

Charles 

Morrison 
- the 

owners 

of 

the 

estate 
~ will provide 

prize 
money 

totalling 

t370 

to 

the 

contest’s 

winners. 

Entrants 

must 

have 

killed 

at 

least 

100 

hooded 

crows 

between 

August 

last 

year 

and 

August 

this 

year 

and 

provide 

the 

dead 

birds’ 

beaks 

for 

counting 

at 

the 

Islay 

Estates 

office. 

The 

document 

ends; 

’David 

Boyd 

at 

Islay 

Estates 

office 

will 

answer 

any 

queries 

you 

may 
have.’ 

But 

Mr 

Boyd, 

factor 

(manager) 
of 

the 

Jslay 

estate 

and 

a 

local 

magis- 

trate, 

denied 
aU 

knowledge 

of 

the 

competition 

when 

we 

approached 

him 
last 

week. 

He 

aJso 

refused 
to 

MURDO 

MAClEOD

Unfair 

game: 

Delells 

of 

what 

ha. 
died 
In 

Scotland 

I 

comment 

on 

the 

fmding 

of 

Among 

the 

rare 

birds 

hu 

the 

two,. 
poisoned 

golden 

known 

to 

have 

died 

as 

a 

to 

eagles 

on 

the 

estate 

last 

result 

of 

the 

use 
of 
po
son 
nu 

weekend 

but 

suggested 

that 

bait 

in 

Scotland 

are 
two 

someone 

eould 

be 

trying 

goshawks. 

a 

hen 

barrier. 

a 

wi 

’to 

fit 

someone 

up’. 

marsh 
harrier 
and 
a 

falcon. 

f1l’ 

’I 

don’t 

think 
the 

RoyaJ 

Friends 

of 

the 

Earth 

tit 

Society. 

for 

the 

Protection 

Scotland) 

which 

has 

also 

hi 

~f 

lfcJ:I 

wo.uld 

get 

acquired 

the 

Government 

80J 

mvolved 

m 
framing 

some- 
figures 

on 

poison 

deaths; 

of 

one, 

but 

there 

are 

more 

warned 
that 

some 

of 

the 

sh 

extreme 

elements 

involved 

baits 
used 
such 

as 
Phos. 
co 

in 

conservation 

who 
might 
drin 

could 

be 

lethal 

for 

tnI 

feel 

incli
ed 
so 
to 

do,’ 
he 

’ 

said. 
Other 

keepers 

were 

equally 

reluctant 

to 

discuss 

the 

matter. 

Mr 

Brian 

Wiles, 

the 

head 

keeper, 

would 

only 

say: 

’Get 

off 

the 

estate. 

I 

have 

nothing 

to 

say.’ Mr 
John 

Law, 
a 

keeper 

who 

lives 

in 

Balaciaven 

to 

the 

south 

of 

Margadale 

Hill, 

where 

the 

eagles’ 
car- 

casses 
were 

found, 

sug- 

gested 

the 

bait 

could 

have 

been 
left 

by 

an 

’amateur 

taxidermist’. 

He 

insisted 

he 

used 

only 

approved 

traps 

to 

catch 

hooded 

crows.

Hidden 

Britain 

that 

the 

map 

makers 

ignore

Good 

sn

CALLING 

all 
dormi

. . 

. 
It’s 

S.Ii 

me 
out 

DOW, 

and 

that’s 

oft’h:lal. 

Furry-footed 

in 

their 

grassy 
I 

the 

ever-saoodDa rodents 
have 
;1 

the 

l’8Dis 
of 

Britain’s 

endul 

species. 

ADd 
it 

all 

happened 
’ 

they 
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RE~T OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT---------------------------------------

A. Date, Time 8< 
Duration of Sighting

ANNEX A TO 
SOP 502i- <;

131330A-1430A MayBS 
3 Mins

Front end of a fly with 
2 eyes (Glass) Black

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

F.

. Description of ObJect 
(No 0 fob J e c t s . 5 i z e, 
shape, colour, brightness)

16 Floors Up in 
Portland House Victoria 
Facing Big Ben

Naked Eye

Towards Big Ben coming 
toward s.

Straight ahead

G.
Not Known

Location, indoor/outdoor, 
stationary/moving

D. How Observed (naked eye, 
binoculars, other optical 
device, still or movie

H.

E. Direction in which obJect 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

Coming towards straight 
and levlPl. past building - disappeared

J. Grey and Hazy

Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable)

Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark

Movements (Changes in E, F & G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

Met Conditions durinq ObservatIons 
(Moving clouds. haze, mist et.: 

K. Nearby ObJects (Telephone lines, 
high voltage lines, reservoir, lake 
or dam, swamp or marsh. river. 
high buildings, tall chimne!Js. 
steeples, spires, TV or radio masts, 
airfields, generating plant, 
factories, pits or other sites with 
Ploodlights or night lighting)

Nil
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U N C l ASS I FIE D

CAS093 27/1459 118C3184

FOR CAV

RUUTINE/ROUTINE 242125Z APR 88

FROM ~ ro . INFD

RAF MANSTON 
I’IODUI< AIR 
HaSTC 
HU 11 Gf’

U N C LAS S I FIE D 
SIC 6F 
REPORT OF UFO SIGHTING 
A. 2+ APR 88. 2125-2155 LOCAL 
B. 2 OB~ECTS ONE ABOVE ANOTHER. 4 LEGS PROTRUDI~G DOWN. OBJECTS 
LOOKED LIKE SAUCERS. SAUCERS WERE ORANGE COLOUR, LEGS WERE WHITE 
L. A26 ROAD Al WA1ERINGBURY 0.25 MILES FROM MAIDS TONE. BESIDE 
TRAFFIC LIGHrS 
D. NAkED ErE 
E . "

PPROX SE 
F. APPRO X 30 DEGREE 
G. NOT KNOWN 
H. SEEN TO BE HOVERING 
J. FINE CLEAR NIGHl WITH STARS/MOON-SLIGHT BREEZE

PAGE 2 RBDTRS 006 UNCLAS 
B’1

DISTRIBUTION Z6F 
F 
CMi 1 See (AS) ACT ION ( CXJ 
CYD 1 DD GE/AEW 
C,W ~ 1 (JI ~ 5 
CAV 2 liGSn

1 AFDO )

*END UNLLAS~)IFIED

(~l11 
\



,. r _____ ___..... _ ____ . .

e
ANtlEX A TO 
SOP O? \ ’10

REPORT OF AtJ UNIDUJTIFIED Fr...YltJG OBJECT

A. Da te , Time ,~ I, 4.$""" 7. 41 q. / f:{g"
Durat ieln (If Sighting 20 nlN$

. Descr’lpti<:’n 0f
LON IOH, Pc/tV. ()fl’~{1Os,

Cb j e c t
( tJ.) ,) f objects, size, ,’t’oI(Z.N$.~ ol2A f\J G- ~ c-c:.o"..,) ,zcorJo
shape, cCllour, bri htness) o~ n, ;=.OG-

o4 P.Y’/f.J
C. Ex ac t p,) sit i 0 n 0f Observer

~4v’ rZ. /t\lv ~ HTT"G.- 30 N~Il,
Lo cat i (’:1 , i n d I) I) r / (, u t d 0 I) r ,

’\j<:’"T’H or- fLo f"7 -(.H?"O
stationary/moving Js-r .’-....CO.1 tN .....J ot)~~ .

D. How Observed (naked N~~O r=. --I ,,; ~ II\JCcuvtV
eye I

binoculars, other I)ptical
device, still 0r m,)vie)

E. Direction in which object I,..) ,;: .$’rL v r-/l.Ol’1 .......Of,.;~e..
,..oo",!!.tlINV

first seen ( A landmark "!lay MOv,Nc,. ....i) .z. ;.;)c,....J,";
be more useful than a badly
estimated bearingj

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated JC%

heights are unreliable)

G. Distance"CBy reference to a <",’ t>J If ,3..:.. E- TO ..5M
known landmark)

",",0 .....;.L If.J (;. . S’T",LL "i Irl ~ f.(J?- .....H~
H. Movements C Changes in E. F Pi G "I" f-l/;. \.V’.!. N ’T "T""O ae..o

may be of more use than
estimates of course and speed)

J . Me t. Conditions during Observations I/r;,z.v CL.t:.Atl.
I ( Mo v in g clouds, haze, mist etc)

I

K . Nearby Objects (Telephone lines, r(vJ2A-L A,zee,
i high voltage lines, reservoir, lake AIU L.~tV

or dam, swam p or marsh. river,
i high buildings. t’a 11 chimneys,
I steeples, spires, TV or radio masts,:
I airfields. gener-at ing plant,

factories. pits or 0ther sites with
: floodl ights Qr night lighting)



























e
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.....
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ANNEX A TO 
SOP 502

REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT---------------------------------------

A. Date. Time & 
Duration of Sighting

132140Z Apr 88 
6 - 8 Mins

B. Description of Object 
(No of obJects. size. 
shape. colour. brightness)

Very bright orange 
light

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
C. Exact Position of Observer 

Location. indoor/outdoor, 
stationary/moving

Outside in Amersham

D. How Observed (naked eye. 
binoculars. other optical 
device. still or movie

Naked Eye

E. Direction in which obJect 
~irst seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

Due South

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable) High

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark Hard to estimate

H. Movements (Changes in E, F & G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

Changing Direction 
quickly.

J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds, haze, mist etc:)

Clear

Nearby Objects (Telephone line5, 
high voltage lines, reservoir. lake 
or dam. swamp or marsh. river, 
high buildings, tall chimneys, 
steeples, spire5. TV or radio masts, 
airfields, geneT’ating plant, 
factories. pits or other sites with 
floodlights or night lighting)

Nil
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ANNEX A TO 
SOP 502

REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT .ll.6 \
---------------------------------------

A. Date. Time ~ 
Duration of Sighting

121200A Apr 88 
2 Mins

13. Description of Object 
(No of objects. size. 
shape. colour. brightness)

Orange and very bright

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
c. Exact Position of Observer 

Location. indoor/outdoor. 
stationary/moving

Outside Wormwood Scrubs 
Jai 1.

D. How Observed (naked eye. 
binoculars. other optical 
device. still or movie

Naked Eye

E. Direction in which object 
first seen (A landmar~ may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

North

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable) High

G, Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark Lang way away

H. Movements (Changes in E. F & G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

Suddenly there and 
then gone.

J. Met Conditlon~ durtnq 
(Moving clauds, haze,

ClearObservations 
mist etc)

K. Nearby Objects (Telephone lines, 
high voltage lines, reservoir. lake 
or dam, SWgmp or :r.ar’ h. river, 
high buildings. tall chlmney~. 
steeples. splres, V or radio masts, 
airfields. generatlng plant,

Just 1n sky

r act 0 r l ,~ S , :J 1 t -:’ iJ ~ ~ 
Q t ~J e ~’~ ::;..:. r. G S ’..L; 1 t.. n. 

f 1 0 d 1 , ,~ :, ;;:, ’) (’ ;\ 1 oj "j ( l i tJ h t ’- n I) "
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Rr:POfn UF A~J UNIDENTIFIED FLYTt;G r:rLJ~(T

I A.

fL

.....

c.

E.

F .
’i 
I. 
II 

!
G.

H.

I J .
i

I

K.
,

I
,
,

:

DJ t e, 1 : ~n e ,r, 

D~~:.d~i(l~ .:\f ~~ight.iri~

[~eSCtlpt.i,:’n ,)f Cbjcct. 
( ~!~) ,:1 r (~~, j (- c ~ ~); :; 1 Z t~ j 

S :-: a ~) e 1 c ’: 1.:, G r’ 
r b r’ i I: r: t. ’1 e s S )

Exact P,)slti,:,n ’:’[ Obsf’t’vE’t’
LJ) cat i (I:l, i n d I’) <I r. / (~t~ t d I~")!,," , 
s tat i I) n r’ Y / rn 0 v 1 ’1 ~
H ’:’ ’..J 0 b s c r v e d (n a ked eye, 
bin (i cuI ZJ r- s, 0 the r 0 p tic a 1 
device, still or rn0vie)

Direction in ~hich I)bject 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than J badly 
estimated bearing)

Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable)

Distance’ ( y reference to a 
k n (, w n 1 J n d m J r- k )

Me> v em en t s (Ch an g e S 1 n E, F ![ G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

Met Conditions du~ing Observations 
(Moving clouds, haze, ~ist etc)

tJ ear- b y Cb j e c t s (T e I c ph,) n e li n e s , 
high voltage lines, reservoir, lake 
or dam, swamp or marsh, rlver, 
hi h buildings, tall chimneys, 
steeples, spires, TV or radio masts, 
a i f’ fie 1 d s, g e n e f’ a tin g p 1 ant t 
f act (, r i e s, pit S ’’:’ f’ (. the r sit e S ’..J i t h 
rl00dli hts 0f night li hting)

;2/=2-
I’d l’ : ~~ X I, T ~] :.c <; r’ ’\ ~1 .J \"l \

It Ap.;J ..xvJv\ P’~’ ->",( ’.’ 

.f~" .." :/""-......~. 10 W("^’~;".
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ANNEX A TO 
SOP 502

REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT---------------------------------------

A. Date, Time & 
Duration of Sighting

\ 
~--:\

272130ZMar 88

B. Description of ObJect 
<No of obJects, size, 
shape, colour. brightness)

Very bright light

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
C. Exact Position of Observer 

Location, indoor/outdoor, 
stationary/moving

Outdoors in moving vehicle 
then indoors from house

D. How Observed <naked eye. 
binoculars, other optical 
device, still or movie

Naked eye

E. Direction in which obJect 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

West

F. Angle of Sight <Estimated 
heights are unreliable) Very high

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark Well in the distance

H. Movements <Changes in E, F & G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

Stationary

J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds. haze. mist ete)

Clear night

K. Nearby ObJects (Telephone lines, 
high voltage lines, reservoir. lake 
or dam, swamp Dr marsh, river, 
h i 9 h b u i I din 9 s, tall e h i mn e y s, 
steeples. spires, TV or radio masts, 
airfields. generating plant, 
factories. pits or other sites with 
floodlights or night lighting)

Telephone 1 ines, trees and 
usual objects in a built up 
area

.....

I ~
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^-- ANNEX A TO 

SOP 502 

1S0REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OB~ECT---------------------------------------

A. Date. Time 8.- 
Duration of Sighting

240022ZMar 88

. Description of Object 
(No of objects, size, 
shape, colour. brightness)

Very bright light rising 
and then moving downwards 
on numerous occaisions.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
c. Exact Position of Observer 

Location, indoor/outdoor, 
stationary/moving

In doors, in Newmar k at

D. How Observed (naked eye. 
binoculars, other optical 
device, sti 11 or movie

Naked eye and attempted 
to video object.

E. Direction in which object 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

Not known

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable)

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark

H. Movements (Changes in E, F &- G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

Rising upwards and downwards.

J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds, haze, mist etc)

Clear

K. Nearby Objects (Telephone lines. 
high voltage lines, reservoir, lake 
or dam. swamp or marsh, river, 
h i g h b u i 1 din g s , tal I chi mn e y 5, 
steep les, spires. TV or radio masts, 
airfields. generating plant. 
factories, pits or other sites with 
floodlights or night lighting)

































The National Archives
UFO March 2009 release
The project to produce a computerised database of UFO reports (see page 432) is halted when the head of the MoD's Secretariat (Air Staff) senses a potential potential public relations disaster, should the existence of the project leak to the press
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ZCZC MN00323 221719 
22-02-88 1719 

X""’)132 l&-\
22241 MODDCC G 
592352 HUMPOL G 
22241 MODDCC G

1655HQ TLX 88-02-22 17:21

FROM CC HUMBERSIDEC GRIMSBY SUB DIV) 
TO MINISTRY OF DEFENCE - UFO SIGHTINGS

DTO 1659 220288

U.F.O SIGHTING--------------

~T ~PPROXIMATELY 21.45 HRS 21.2.88 THE FOLLOWING UFO SIGHTING W~S SPOTTED -
~) 21.45HRS/21.2.88 DUR~TION OF SIGHTING 45 MINS 
B) 2 OBJECTS, CIRCUL~R LOOKED APPROX 4’ IN DI~METER, THEY WERE 

ONE BEHINF THE OTHER, ABSOLUTELY BRILLIANT WHITE LIGHT. AROUND 
THE EDGES WERE LITTLE LIGHTS AS IF PORTHOLES SOME LARGER THAN THE 
OTHERS. NO SOUND OR SMELL. 

C) IRBY TOP NEAR LACEBY STH HUMBERSIDE. 
D) SEEN WITH NAKED EYE. 
E) ABOVE IRBY TOP WHICH IS WEST OF LACEBY. 
F) 45 DEGREES 
G) THREE QUARTERS OF A MILE 
H) NO MOVEMENT 
I) CLEAR BRIGHT STILL NIGHT 
J) NONE 
K) POLICE - GRIMSBY HUMBERSIDE CONTROL ROOM 
L) AS ABOVE 
M) NOT KNOWN BUT APPE~RED VERY SENSIBLE LDGIC~L. 
N) HUSBAND OF INFORM~NT. 
0) 1454HRS/22.2.88~ CHECK WITH R~F BINBRDOK REVEALS TH~T THEY HAVE RECEIVED OTHER 
SIMILAR REPORTS OF UFOS RECENTLY BUT NOT AT THE SAME TIME.

MESSAGE ENDS 
SENT BY SPH 
22241 MODDCC G 
592352 HUMPOL G

NNNN """\ 
1, 

;

\
.,









The National Archives
UFO March 2009 release
A helicopter crew report a close encounter with a "very bright flashing red light" on the night of 21 February 1988. The UFO appeared to be 200-300 yards long, with red and white lights and appeared to "swerve to miss the helicopter" as it descended. There is no evidence of any follow-up by the MoD











.- -..., ---.- -,. -- --. .. ....
’. e’ AHr!~x A Hi ~OP .) rp 03
REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING O JFCT

A. Date, Time " J7 n~"""’’-l 1600 h:..~’^’""
Du rat i (, n ’:’ f Sighting !/:J- hot....... .:.... t~ 1(., M -lb’~fJ

. De s c rip tic’ n (, f Gb j 12 c t Nh.~R. f..-;~ I~rc ~~ ~’::"’(-t-.
( No) of ,")bjects I size, t-h f)"’; <:,...:>_ . ~ .."- .~. , "-ts’T-
shape, c<:’l .ur, brightness) "~A,/ ’1 ~JVvt--.

C. Exact P,")sition of ObservE’r WCt~~ ~,,<"\vC’k ~W...~
Locati(I:1, i n d (> ,") r’ / , u t d ," 0") r , Q-I~ ’"’- ~ . ~J}Qd ow."’-^
stationary/moving

51P ~ ~.
D. How Observed ( n a ke d eye I

binocul ~H"S, other optical N~ E-~.
device, still 0r movie)

E. Direction in which 0bject ~ ~ ~.0h~ fr~
first seen ( A landmark may
be more useful than a badly ~ts-~ ’

estimated bearing) -

F . Angle of Sight (Estimated N6}- ~ Lv.9~ ’Y
heights are unreliable)

G. Distance’(By reference to a --
kn own landmark)

H . Mo v em e n t s ( Changes in E, F !. G 2.i!1~~ IMW~V\.fr.
may be of more use than - J.I...h..-.t. ~ ...u11VA-\4~
estimates of course and speed)

J. Me t CQ n d i t i (, n s during Observations .q;)Q~~c..I.-4 .

( He v i n g clouds, haze, mist etc) ~ f1-,’t{I vy> ,

K. near-by Objects (Telephone lines, (~~~r:Z.~ 6h-- J 0..;’ -4,
high voltage lines, res e r v 0 f- , lakei

i or dam I swam P or mar .s h , ,. r i v E’ r’ I: high buildings, t"a 11 himne s I

i steeples, spires, TV or r-adl,O masts,
, airfields, g en e r- a tin g plant,.

factories, pits .’:’r 0ther sites ’....i th i
i flQ0dlights or’ night lighting) I

I
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ANNEX A TO 
SOP 502

REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT

\ \1.-----------------------------------------

A. Date. Time &: 
Duration of Sighting

172130ZFeb BB 
60 Secs

B. Description o~ Object 
(No of obJects. size. 
shape. colour. brightness)

Bright white light.another 
light going round it. No 
sound-bigger than an airliner---------------------------------------------------------------------------

C. Exact Position of Observer 
Location. indoor/outdoor. 
stationary/moving

Indoor then outdoors. 
stationary in car.

D. How Observed (naked eye, 
binoculars. other optical 
device, still or movie

Naked eye - moving in 
a Southerly Direction

E. Direction in which obJect 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable) Low altitude

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark

1/2 a mile

H. Movements (Changes in E. F ~ G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

Straight line-Low speed

J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds. haze. mist etc)

Clear sky - Dry

K. Nearby ObJects (Telephone lines. 
high voltage lines. reservoir. lake 
or dam. swamp or marsh. river. 
h i g h b u i 1 din 9 s . tall chi mn e y s, 
steeples, spires, TV or radio masts. 
airfields. generating plant. 
factories. pits or other sites with 
floodlights or night lighting)

Nearest airfield - 
Birmingham International 
Airport.

....





~ " ~-
i\tJ!:~:X II Tn 501-’ ’)f)? \ \ \e

R E PO B T 0 FAN U N IDE ~1T I F I F: D FLY It j G C B .J F. C T

A. Date, Time &: l M2hv.t1" D&- ) 5 hM...~
D u r- a t i (I n (, f Sighting

I IV)’^- :V\.1=

B. De S c t" i p t i (, n 0f Cb j c c t ;"-"":1VI/"~ t.:.k.o .1. ... a’:’/(’ YYlf& A,r
( N.) of objects, s 1 ze I

H~ c-..D(\({j..~.y’-fr. 15"’-’.(> l0,t, 13..1 I,’o)~
shape, c .) 1 (I U r- , br-ir,htl1ess) 5.. .J,,-:"’: &:. f. ’W>’\1 Irl..-’’fJ.’ 41", - ./

’V<-~/P i,:..a.)...h. Nc: V"~,hi.. .s1, t’>’;>-p.
C. Ex JC t p.) sit i (I n of Observer }..\ c, CL"\.v ~~~ ’~h

Lo cat i (1:1 , i n d 0 ,) r / 0 u t d 0 0 r , -Hdfcii..{f; e Ad.stationary/moving

D. Ho\.l Observed (naked eye I Nlh7d If!- OI--!- ~ ro: w:-Vlo...v
binocul<.Jrs, other optical
device) still or m,:>vie)

E. Direction in \.Ihich object I~~ #---,dc.AJ-,’ ~’4first seen ( A landmark may
be more use fu 1 than a bad 1 y
estimated bearing)

f. Angle of Sight (Estimated V~y~ l::v.t ....... d"1’ /h.~&-A-- 4-
heights are unreliable) 4- J..A...k~

G. Distance’( y reference to a ~ C)v.;. f-e- C/o4;. .
known landmark)

H. Mav em en t s ( Changes in E. f !.. G NFt-- ""C>,.i~, ~ "C\...v..~ (f
may be of more use than
estimates of course and speed)

J . Met Conditions during Observations h 4/.<. Cf~? ’^’ pa-,+ ,

( Mo v i n g clouds, ha ze ) mist etc)
I

[
I K. Nearby Objects (Telephone lines,

I high voltage lines, reservoir, lake q;e." C v...-.+-r’dJ:.. ’---t r-l.. NP-I
I 01’" dam. swam p or marsh, river, ’t/~’-{ff->’d...:L / cuJ.I

I high buildings, t’a 11 chimneys,
steeples, spires, TV or r ad i 0 masts)

I airfields, genel"at ing plant,I

! factories, pits or 0ther sites \.lith I;

I flO0dlights or night lighting) ,
I
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ANNEX A TO 
SOP 502

REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT---------------------------------------

A.

0\ 
\0 \Date. Time &; 

Duration of Sighting
172030ZFeb 88

B. Description of ObJect 
(No of objects, size, 
shape, colour. brightness)

2’-3’ wide, white light 
on top. LHS under Red. 
RHS under Green. Look like 
corugated iron - went up.---------------------------------------------------------------------------

c. Exact Position of Observer 
Location. indoor/outdoor. 
stationary/moving

Indoors - looking out of 
window

D. How Observed (naked eye. 
binoculars. other optical 
device. still or movie

Naked eye

E. Direction in which obJect 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

No landmark

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable) Level

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark

close

H. Movements (Changes in E. F &; G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

Straight up and then 
disappeared

J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds. haze. mist etc)

Dry and mild 
Clear sky

K. Nearby Objects (Telephone lines. 
high voltage lines. reservoir, lake 
or dam. swamp or marsh. river. 
high buildings. tall chimneys. 
steeples. spires. TV or radio masts. 
airfields. generating plant. 
factories. pits or other sites with 
floodlights or night lighting)

Appeared to rise up out of 
the back garden. Houses 
behind back garden - obJect 
between houses aver garden.
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ANNEX A TO 
SOP :;)O~

REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT---------------------------------------
103

A. Date, Time & 
Duration of Sighting

142000ZF@b 88 
20 Sees

B. Description of ObJ@ct 
(No of obJects, size, 
shape, colour. brightness)

Circular with cluster of 
wh it e Ii 9 h t s. No idea 0 f 
si z e.--------------------------------------------------------------------------~

C. Exact Position of Observer 
Location. indoor/outdoor, 
stationary/moving

Mobile in car then 
stationary in car.

D. How Observed (naked eye. 
binoculars. other optical 
device. still or movie

Naked eye

E. Direction in which obJect 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

Seemed to cross left 
to right. Not sure of 
direction.

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable) M@dium L@vel - 45 degrees

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark

Difficult to estimate 
no reference point.

H. Movements (Changes in E. F & G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

Appeared to travel in a 
straight line at very high 
speed.

J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds, haze, mist etc)

Clear sky

Nearby Objects (Telephone lines, 
high voltage lines, reservoir, lake 
or dam. swamp or marsh, river. 
high buildings. tall chimneys. 
steeples, spires. TV or radio masts, 
airfields, generating plant, 
factories. pits or other sites with 
floodlights Dr night lighting)

Nothing of note

....









e ANNEX A TO 
SOP ~02

REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OB~ECT--------------------------------------- IcP
A. Date, Time &c 

Duration of Sighting
121930 Feb 88 
10-15 Mins

B. Description of Object 
(No of ob Jects, 51 ze, 
shape, colour. brightness)

3 obJects. very bright

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
c. IndoorsExact Position 0; Observer 

Location, indoor/outdoor. 
5tationar~/moving

D. How Observed (naked .ye, 
binoculars, other optical 
device, still or movie

Naked eye

E. Direction in which obJect 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

Not estimated

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable) No estimation

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark No estimation

H. Movements (Changes in E, F &c Q 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

None

..J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds. haze, mist ete>

Clear sky/dark

K. Nearb~ Objects (Telephone lines. 
high voltage lines. reservoir. lake 
or dam, swamp or marsh. river. 
h i g h b u i 1 din 9 5 , tall chi mn e y s . 
steeples, spires, TV or radio masts. 
airfields. generating plant. 
flactories, pits or other sites with 
floodlights or night lighting>

Built-up area and open 
parkland adJacent to 
house

^





e ANNEX A TO 
SOP 502

REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OB~ECT
qC

L

---------------------------------------

A. Date. Time &: 
Duration of Sighting

121859 Feb 88 
10 Mins

B. Description of ObJect Yello~ Star, very bright 
(No of obJects. size. 
shape. colour. brightness) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

c. Exact Position of Observer 
Location. indoor/outdoor. 
stationary/moving

Outdoors and stationary

D. Ho~ Observed (naked eye. 
binoculaT’s, other optical 
device, still or movie

Naked eye

E. Direction in ~hich object 
first seen (A landmark ma~ 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

SE &: travelling East

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable) No estimation

G. Distance (By reference to a 
kno~n landmark No estimation

H. Movements (Changes in E. F &: G 
may be 09 more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

None

.J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds. haze. mist etc)

Clear sky/dark

K. Nearby ObJects (Telephone lines. 
high voltage lines, reservoir. lake 
or dam. s~amp or marsh. river. 
high buildings, tall chimneys. 
s tee pIe s , 5 P i r It s. TV 0 l’ r ad i 0 ma s t 5 . 
airfields. generating plant. 
factories. pits or other sites ~ith 
floodlights or night lighting)

Built-up area

^
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ANNEX A TO 
SOP 502

REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OB~ECT q’6---------------------------------------

A. Date, Time &< 
Duration of Sighting

122150 Feb 88 
2 M1ns

B. Description of Object 
(No of obJects, size, 
shape, colour, brightness)

1 object. Red/white flashing 
Ii g h ts. Stat i onary. Very 
bright.---------------------------------------------------------------------------

c. Exact Position of Observer 
Locat ion. ind oor/outd 001’, 
stationary/moving

Ryde Hospital (lOW) 
Stationary

D. How Observed (naked eye. 
binoculars, other optical 
device, still or movie

Naked eye then 
binoculars

E. Direction in which obJect 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

NE of hospital

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable)

10 o’clock or 
30 degrees above horizon

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark No estimatioT1

H. Movements (Changes in E, F & Q 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

Stationary then disappeared 
<did not move off)

~. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds, haze, mist etc)

Very clear & cold

K. Nearby ObJects (Telephone lines, 
high voltage lines, reservoir, lake 
or dam, swamp or marsh, river, 
high buildings, tall chimnelJs, 
steeples, spires, TV or radio masts, 
airfields, generating plant, 
factories, pits or other sites with 
floodlights or night lighting)

Nothing of note

^
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R.rlRT OF At..! UTHDErHIFIED FLYING OBJECT ’3CP ::0:;:

0\0~----------------~-----------~---------

..... D at’.? , T i 111 e ~< 
Dur~ti n of Sightlng : c ~1 i !! -:5Cl81915 f="~b 88

b. Desc~ipt Qn of Object 
(No of obF?ct;, ~i:e, 
shape, colour, bright es’;

Whlt~ Light3 - one 
initIally, then a ;e~Dnd

----------------------------------------------------------------~----_._--
:~ Outdoors anG 3~atlon~ryExact PQsition Qf Observer 

LocatIon, indoor/outdoor. 
statlonary/moving

. . now Cbser.......ed inaKEld (?’Je, 
binoculars, other oDtlcal 
device, still or movie

N-3~ed e4’?

t::" Dir~ction in which object 
first seen (A landmark may 
be mere useful than a badly 
estimated bearing;

Northwards

- Ang!e of Sigh~ (E3tlmated 
nelgnt~ are unrel~nbl:~~

.... .". Distance (By reference to a 
~nown landmar!t Unable to estim~t~

~-! . M 0 v ~ .’11 e n t s (:.: 11 a n 9 e sin E ; F .~< G 
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...’1NNE X ..’\ TO 
SOP 5C2

REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT---------------------------------------

A. Date, Time ~ 
Duration of Siqhtin~

:10 Jan 88 
20 i’1 i Tl S

B.
One bright star shaped object 
multi coloured - mauve, 
green and yellow

Description of Object, 
(No of obJects, size, 
shape. colour. brightness)------------------------------------------~-------------------------------.-

c. Exact Position of Observer 
Location, indoor/outdoor. 
stationary/moving

Indoors

D. How Observed (naked eye. 
binoculars. other optical 
device. still or movie

Naked eye and Binoculars

E. Direction in which object 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

Over Stanmore Golf course

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights aT’p. unreliable) Approx 20 to 30 degrees

G. Distance (By referenc~ to a 
known 1 an dmar!: Not known

H. Movements (Changes in E, F & G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

Bobbing up and down

..J. Clear skyMet Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds. hazp.. mist etc)

~\ . Nearby ObJect~ (Telephone lines. 
hlgh voltage lines, re~ervoir, lake 
or dam. swamp or marsh, river, 
high buildings! tall chimnelj5, 
steeples. spires. TV or ra(lio mast5, 
airfields, gene’f’ating pl nt, 
factoi’ir:s. pits or other sites with 
floodliqhts or night lightinq)

None.
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ANNEX A TO
SOP 502

REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT---------------------------------------

A. Date. Time & 
Duration of Sighting

221815ZJAN 88 
15-20 Mins

B. Description of Object 
(No of objects. size, 
shape. colour. brightness)

One obJect,Bright yellow 
rising from Park.

------------------------------------------------------------------------~-
C. Exact Position of Observer 

Location. indoor/outdoor, 
stationary/moving

Outdoors walking

D. How Observed <naked eye, 
binoculars. other optic:al 
device, still or movie

Naked eye

E. Direction in which object 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated be~ring)

Over Abington Park 
Northampton.

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable) Approx 45 ~egrees

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark

100-200 ft of ground.

H. 200 to 1000 ft variable 
slight angle

Movements (Changes in E. F ~ G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds. haze. mist etc)

Clear sky

K. Nearby Objects (Telephone lines. 
high voltage lines. reservoir. lake 
or dam. swamp or marsh. river. 
high buildings. tall chimneys. 
s tee pie s. s p ire s . TV 0 r r a d i 0 ma s t s. 
airfields. generating plant, 
factories. pits or other sites wlth 
floodlights or night lighting>

Houses/Trees in park
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1\ ~J!l ~ >: ,\ T~ :~UP ~)r).J

s<3
Rt:POHT :W ,\/1 UNIDErITIFIED FL’fPJG nf1JF:CT

A. Date, Time . n~’-;j J"::’J’88 Jlo] f=-v~. t

Du, a t i (I r. (I [’ Sightine 2- Cw~
i3. De S c f i P t 1’:’ n e, f Cbject ~ ~ .~~....’+-e. ~U- .....r rt""v

( N.) .) f o:’jects, s ze . #^~~ ~"":’t , Ve"Vj ~5"""’e- ,
shape, c (, 1 (\ U f- , b f- i p, h t n E’ S S )

C, EXdct p,) sit i (I n .) f Ot, s e f’ v e r k.. C-A" -tr--.N.1.J...-....A ft~
L.) cat i (1:1 , i n d 0 I) r / (I lJ t d .:1 c) ~ , ~ ~......,J{’ l ~’--fh~’-. ,c <’td
s tat ion a f’ y / m 0 v i n p. ~ ’2-"’5’".

D. How Ob s e r- v ed (naked eye, ~a.d "--’-..j Q.
binocul H’s, other optical
device, still or m.’)vie)

E. Direction in which object ~ ~ Cct fo J..Je.<r
first seen ( A landmark may ~ 1~v.<’v..-"
be more useful than a badly
estimated bearing)

F . Angle of Sight (Estimated --to (WI- ~"1 f C’a4’ ..si. \.Li.cAQ.J;. I"-
heights are unreliable)

G. Distance’(By reference to a N6"Ir E;;.,~w^" - G?A.fd "’&--
known li:Jndmark) ~ ...:~

H . Movements ( Changes in E, F !f G ~~J...A- tvve,
may be of m(lre use than
estimates of course and speed)

i J . Me t Conditions during Observations ~~ ~ ...;..~ ~ {{)..--..l
! (M0ving clouds I ha ze , mist etc) ~9’ ~Lk ~ bo-~

I

K. t~ead)y Objects (Tel cph.:.f)c lines,
! high voltage lines, reserv0ir- , 1 a ke /’fu.Nl ~ ~..f-0U-4-

or dam, swamp or marsh, river, II high buildings, t’a 11 chimneys,I steeples, spires, TV or’ radi0 maststlI
I air-fields, generating plant,

factories, pits f:,ther sites ..... it h !0r-
flood 1 ir,tlts Qt’ night lighting) i

)
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REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT---------------------------------------
A. Date. Time &: 

Duration of Sighting

ANNEX A TO 
SOP 502 

50
171700Z Jan 88 
2 secs

Shooting Star - Bursting in 
Flames and Vapour Trail

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
B. Description of ObJect 

( No 0 fob J e c t 5 . s i z e. 
shape. colour. brigh~ness)

c. Exact Position of Observer 
Location. indoor/outdoor. 
stationary/moving

D. How Observed (naked eye. 
binoculars. other optical 
device. still Dr movie

E. Direction in which obJect 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable)

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark

H. Movements (Changes in E. F &: G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds. haze. mist ete)

K. Nearby ObJects (Telephone lines. 
high voltage lines, reservoir. lake 
or dam, swamp or marsh. river. 
high buildings. tall chimneys. 
steeples. spires. TV or radio masts, 
airfields, generating plant. 
factories. pits or other sites with 
floodlights or night lighting)

^

A12 Travelling Colchester to 
Chelmsford - Just East of 
Hatfield Peverell turn off, 
inside a car

Naked eye

See C and G

o () 
40 - 50

’-10 miles away over 
Chelmsford:

Steady. but slight descent 
East to West

Misty patches but clear sky 
above

No

~
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ANNEX A TO 
SOP 502

~S?J 
\

REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT :7’-V---------------------------------------

A. Date, Time & 
Duration of Sighting

171706Z Jan 88 
6-7 seconds

B.
On e 0 b J e c t, s i mil art 0 a 
rlare - brilliant white 
with a long tail

Description or Object 
(No of objects, size. 
shape, colour, brightness>. -------------------------------------------------------------------------~

C. Exact Position Or Observer 
Location. indoor/outdoor, 
stationary/moving

Outdoors walking close to 
home - stood stationary to 
observe obJect

D. How Observed (naked eye. 
binoculars, other optical 
device, still or movie

Naked eye

E. Direction in which object 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

South of observer

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable) Approx 45 degrees

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark

4-5 km

H. Movements (Changes in E, F & G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

Constant speed and directio! 
East to West

J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds. haze. mist etc)

Clear sky

K. Nearby ObJects (Telephone lines. 
high voltage lines, reservoir. lake 
or dam, swamp or marsh. river. 
h i g h b u i I din 9 5 . talI chi mn e y s , 
steeples. spires, TV or radio masts. 
airfields, generating plant. 
factories, pits or other sites with 
floodlights or nIght lighting>

None
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REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT

ANNEX A TO 
SOP 502 

53---------------------------------------

A. Date, Time &: 
Duration of Sighting

171706ZJAN 88 
6-7 seconds.

B. Description of Object 
(No of objects, size. 
shape, colour, brightness)

One object, similar to a 
flare - brilliant white 
with a long tail.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------.
C. Exact Position of Observer 

Location. indoor/outdoor. 
stationary/moving

Outdoors walking close to 
home - stood stationary to 
observe object.

D. How Observed (naked eye, 
binoculars. other optical 
device. still or movie

Naked eye

E. Direction in which object 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

South of observer.

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable) Approx 20 degrees (CHANGE> I

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark

4 - 5 km

H. Movements (Changes in E. F & G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

Con s tan t 5 pee d and d ire c t i 01- 

East to West. Through an 
80 Degree arc. (ADDITION)

J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds, haze, mist etc>

Clear sky

K. Nearby ObJects (Telephone lines. 
high voltage lines, reservoir, lake 
or d am, swamp or mar sh, l’ i ver, 
h i 9 h b u i 1 din 9 5, tall chi mn e y 5, 
steeples, spires, TV or radio masts. 
airfields, generating plant, 
factories, pits or other sites with 
floodlights Dr night lighting)

None.











The National Archives
UFO release March 2009
Details of a project to produce a computerised database of UFO reports, the main purpose of which is to supply information in the event of relevant Parliamentary questions to ministers (further information at page 224)
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1/ ANNEX A TO .~ SOP 502
REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OB~ECT---------------------------------------

A. Date.. Time & 
Duration of Sighting

110955Z ~an 88 
for approx 30-60 seconds.

B. Description of Object 
(No of obJe.cts, size. 
shape, colour, brigh1:ne.ss)

1 x object. size not 
est i ma t ed, c y 1 in d r i c a 1 
wi thout wi ng s. pr imary c 01 OL 
purple and quite bright.-------------------------------------------------------------------------~

c. Exact Position of Observer 
Location, indoor/outdoor. 
stationary/moving

Outside and stationary.

D. How Observed (naked eye, 
binoculars. other optical de-vice. still or movie Naked eye

E. Direction in which obJect 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

SE over Ml motorway.

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable) Un known.

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark

Below ht of ac approaching 
London Heathrow airport.

H. Movements (Changes in E. F & G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

No apparent change. Speed 
increase from slow to very 
high speed in matter of sec

J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds. haze, mist etc)

Clear blue sky and sunny.

K. Nearby Objects (Telephone lines, 
high voltage lines, reservoir. lake 
or dam, swamp or marsh. river. 
h i 9 h b u i 1 din g s. tall chi mn e y s, 
steeples, spires. TV or radio masts. 
airfields, generating plant, 
factories, pits or other sites with 
floodlights or night lighting)

Object observed across area 
known locally as Arrandene 
Recreation ground (Barnett)
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.PORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT -------------------------------------
ANNEX A TO 
SOP ~02 
&YJ

A. Date. Time &: 
Duration of Sighting

031600Z Jan 82>> 
More than 20 Mins

B.
Flat cigar shaped 
Bright orange. split 
into two smaller objects 
1 higher. 1 lower

Description of Object 
(No of objects. size. 
shape. colour. brightness)------------------------------------------------------ ._-----------------~

C. Exact Position of Observer 
Location. indoor/outdoor, &~_~ion.~v;moving

Outdoors on Wimbledon 
Common near Tooting - 
mO",ln;.

D. How Observed (naked eye, 
binoculars, other optical 
device. still or movie

3 witnesses naked eye 
1 witness video camera 
plus 10 other witnesses

E. Direction in which object 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

Unknown

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable) Unknown

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark Unknown

H. Movements (Changes in E, F &: G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

Slow to medium speed

J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds, haze, mist etc)

Clear, wet. but no rain

K. Nearby Objects (Telephone lines. 
high voltage lines, reservoir, lake 
or dam, swamp or marsh, river, 
high buildings, tall chimneys, 
s tee pIe s . s P ire 5 . TV 0 r l’ ad i 0 ma s t 5 . 
airfields, generating plant. 
factories. pits or other sites with 
floodlights or night lighting)

Cleared tops of trees on 
common.

. .
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REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT---------------------------------------

A. Date. Time &c 
Duration of Sighting

..

ANNEX A TO 
SOP 502 {’?J

B. Desc~iption of ObJect 
(No of obJects. size, 
shape. colou~, brightness)

-

0918052 Dec 87 
2 Mins.

Long and thin, about 200 ft 
long ~ith 5 red lights to 
the tail. White in colour.---------------------------------------------------------------------------

c. Exact Position of Observer 
Locat ion, indoor/outd oar, 
stationary/moving

D. Ho~ Observed (naked eye. 
binoculars, other optical 
device, still or movie

E. Direction in which obJect 
first seen (A landma~k may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable)

G. Distance (By refe~ence to a 
known landmark

H. Movements (Changes in E. F & G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds. haze, mist etc)

K. Nearby ObJects (Telephone lines. 
high voltage lines. reservoir, lake 
or dam, swamp or marsh. river, 
h i g h b u i 1 d in g s , tall chi mn e y s , 
steep 1 as, sp i res, TV or rad io masts. 
ai,..fields, generating plant, 
factories. pits or other sites with 
floodlights or night lighting)

^

Outdoor, stationary.

Naked Eye

Middle distance

45

None given.

Gliding, no noise.

Starry and slight haz@.

Non. given.
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REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT---------------------------------------

A. Date. Time 8c 
Duration of Sighting

091709Z Dec 87 
Not known

ANNEX A TO 
SOP :502 )~ -

Rectangular obJect followed 
by row of lights.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
B. Description of ObJect 

(No of obJects. siIe. 
shape. colour. brightness)

C. Exact Position of Ob.erver 
Location. indoor/outdoor. 
stationary/moving

D. How Observed (naked eye. 
binoculars. other optical 
device. still or movie

E. Direction in which obJect 
first seen (A landmark ma~ 
be more useful than A badl~ 
estimated bearing)

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable)

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark

H. Movements (Changes in E. F 8c G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds. haIe. mist etc)

K. Nearby ObJects (Telephone lines. 
high voltage lines. reservoir. lake 
or dam. swamp or marsh. river. 
h i g h b u i 1 din g s. tall chi mn e ~ s , 
steeples, spires, TV or radio masts. 
airfields, generating plant, 
factories. pits or other sites with 
floodlights or night lighting)

....

Outdoors. in a road.

Naked Eye

Not given.

Not given.

None given.

None given.

Starry and slight haIe.

None given.
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REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT---------------------------------------

A. Date, Time & 
Duration of Sighting

B. Description of Object 
(No of objects. size. 
shape. colour. brightness)

c. Exact Position of Observer 
Location. indoor/outdoor. 
stationary/moving

D. How Observed (naked eye. 
binoculars. other optical 
device. still or movie

E. Direction in which obJect 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable)

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark

H. Movements (Changes in E. F & G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

J. Met Conditions during Ob5ervations 
(Moving clouds. haze, mist etc)

K. Nearby Objects (Telephone lines. 
high voltage lines, reser-voir, lake 
or dam, swamp or marsh. rIver, 
high buildings. tall chimnerJs. 
steeples. spi.-es. TV or radio masts. 
airfields. generating plant, 
factories, pits or other sites with 
floodlights or night lighting)

ANNEX A TO 
SOP 502 

La
271930Z Nov 87 
2-3 Sees

Pinpoint of white light 
falling in an arc, becoming 
cricket ball sized with gree~ 
blue light and orange and 
yellow sparks falling away

Transit by car north on A19 
passing Junction A684 by 
Osmotherly Yorks

Naked Eye

Brg 030? approx transit 
R to L fading 010

600 decreasing to 300

Distant

See E

A very 
night.

clear, dark, moonless 
Cloudles sky.

Hilly wooded terrain Or-ange glow of Teeside 
20-25 miles to NNE
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ANNEX A TO 
SOP 502

REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT ~ ----------------------------------------

A. Date, Time & 
Duration of Sighting

270001Z Nov 87 
15 to 20 Minutes

B. Description of Object 
(No of objects. size. 
shape. colour, brightness)

One obJect, approx si2e of 
a helicopter, with blue and 
amber lights - very bright.

c. Exact Position af Observer 
Location, indoor/outdoor, 
stationary/moving

Outdoors and stationary

D. How Observed (naked eye, 
binoculars, other optical 
device. still or movie

Naked Eye

E. SouthDirection in which object 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable)

Nil

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark

about 50 miles’

H. Movements (Changes in E, F & G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

Stationary throughout 
sighting.

J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds. haze, mist etc)

clear sky.

K. Nearby Objects (Telephone lines. 
high voltage lines, reservoir. lake 
or dam. sWdmp or marsh, river. 
hi g h b u i I din 9 s. ta 11 chi mn e y s, 
steeples. spires. T\) or radio masts. 
airfields. generating plant. 
factories. pits or other sites with 
floodlights OT’ night lighting)

Nil (viewed from hilltop)
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REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT---------------------------------------

A. Date. Time & 
Duration of Sighting

B. Description of Object 
(No of objects. size. 
shape. colour. brightness)

c. Exact Position of Observer 
Location. indoor/outdoor. 
stationary/moving

D. How Observed (naked eye, 
binoculars. other optical 
device, still or movie

E. Direction in which object 
first seen (A landmark may 
be more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

F. Angle of Sight (Estimated 
heights are unreliable)

G. Distance (By reference to a 
known landmark

H. Movements (Changes in E, F & G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

J. Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds. haze, mist etc)

K. Nearby Objects (Telephone lines, 
high voltage lines. reservoir. lake 
or dam, swamp or marsh, river. 
high buildings, tall chimneys. 
steeples. spires. T’) or radio masts, 
airfields. generating plant, 
factories. pits or other sites with 
floodlights or night lighting)

ANNEX A TO 
SOP ~02~

251545Z Local Nov 87 
About one Min

Bright Green light with 
flames coming from each side 
in a circular motion. 
Very large and elongated

Indoors and stationary

Naked Eye

South Westerly direction

Nil

about 500 yds

Hovering initially then 
moved forward at high speed

clear day. light cloud

small orchard at bottom of 
1/3rd of an acre gar en






	224: Project to produce a computerised database of UFO reports is halted
	257: Helicopter report of an encounter with a "very brigh flashing red light" on the night of 21 February 1988
	423: Details of a project to produce a computerised database of UFO reports
	429-431: A re-fuelling exercise over Nottingham is mistaken for reports of a sighting of a UFO as "big as a football field"

